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first said this of Princeton seniors.
The span-of a senior's life is one year.

That of a Greenway beau, two or three.
and sometimes four, seasons. They dine
and dance and disappear and others take
their places. Their lives are marked by
a diminishing enthusiasm. In the first
season they are young, or, being older.
are dazzled with the realization of their
dreams. This refers to the socially am-
)itious just arrived. These and the very

young go everywhere. They supply the
complement of men" for all occasions and form a background for teas.

They are the delight of hostesses and are the most amenable and agreeable
ot guests in their determination to win more invitations. Many invitations
are considered desirable in the first year. The contrast of this attitude with
that of the fourth season, when invitations are slighted and declined and
avoided, is interesting.

In the second season they cut teas. Dinner invitations are accepted with
discrimination, and regrets are sometimes ventured. In the third year regrets
are frequent. The Greenway beau has become indifferent and hard to please.
His independence asserts itself. Important debutantes of no personal attract-
iveness are not rushed as they once were. Finally he has Tbund his ultimate
phase, and one evening he is not at a Cinderella. He may be said to have
perished with disregard of his annual card to the Greenways. The few who
have outlived this span are exceptions, and the czar is a phenomenon.

Debutantes are ephemeral, but Greenway belles go on independently

?er as belles or as matrons. It doesn't seem mathematically possible, but
enway beaux disappear into matrimony more often, than Greenway belles.

Intermarriage with other sets might explain it.
It has been discovered than debutantes may continue two years in differ-

ent places. Two of the debutantes of this season were debutantes last season,
one in Washington and one in New York. Last year one had made her debut
in Paris before the Greenway presentation. But there is no record of one
enduring three seasons.

\u2666 * *Mrs. Eugene Sherwood and family of
Alameda will take possession of their
new home in Filbert street about Oc-
tober IS.

* * *One of the important home weddings
of the season will take place this after-
noon at 4:30 o'clock at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Sprague at

jMenlo when their daughter. Miss
ilsabelle Donahue Sprague will become
lthe bride of William Henry Pool. There
[will be about 200 guests at the wed-
ding and reception afterward, but the
details will be simple. The marriage
ceremony will be read by Father Mor-
rissey, S. J., president of Santa Clara
college and an old.friend of the Sprague
family. The bride will be attended by
Mrs. William Duncan as matron of
honor and the bridesmaids will be Miss
Geraldine Forbes, Miss Janet yon

Schoeder. Miss Edith yon Schroeder,
Miss Ysabel Chase, Miss Lea Girvin and
Miss Janey Hearin These maids will
wror gowns of yellow satin and chiffon.
The ushers at the wedding will be
Stewart Haldrone. Henry yon Schroed-
er. Felton Klkins, Kdward Eyre, Wil-
liam Holloway. Lieutenant Mclntyre.
U. S. A., Bradley Wallace and William
Duncan. There will be an informal
reception after the ceremony and a
wedding supper.

* * *The wedding of Miss Zelda 1* Wilbur
and Waldo F. Postel took place last
evening at the home of the bride in
Hill street in the presence of a small
company of relatives and friends. The

| house was decorated in white and pink
flowers and the color scheme was re-
peated in the gowns worn by the girls
in the bridal party. The bride's gown
was white satin trimmed with lace
and she wore a tulle veil with a coro-
net of orange blossoms. The maid of
honor Muriel Wilbur, sister
of the bride, who wore pink chiffon
over satin, and the bridesmaid was

| Miss Gertrude Postel, sister of the;bridegroom. She wore a gown of apri-
cot satin and lace. There was an In-
formal reception after the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Postel have gone south
on their wedding Journey, but will
return to reside in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Kirchen of
Tonopah left this week for Santa Bar-
bara and after a brief stay in the south
they will return for a visit with rela-
tives here before leaving for their
home In Nevada.

* * *Mrs. J. C. Brickell. who -was former-
ly Miss Elsie Arden. will leave about
September 29 for the east and Europe.
She is going direct to Paris, where she
will study music for several months
and where she will be joined later by
her husband, who -will return with her
after visiting the important cities
abroad. Mrs. Brickell is being enter-
tained at a series- of informal 'affairs
preceding her departure.

# # *Hals- Patigian. who is going abroad
with Mrs. Patigian the first of next
month, will be the honored guest at a
farewell dinner party to be given
Thursday. September 26, by the mem-
bers of the Bohemian club. Mr. and
Mrs. Patigian will be away several
months.

* * #
Mr. and Mrs-. George Shreve have

taken a house in Broadway for the
season after passllng the summer in
San Mateo.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hoag, whose
wedding took place recently in Los
Angeles will arrive in this city within

a fortnight on a visit to the relatives
of the bridegroom, Mr. and Mrs. Pren-
tiss Cobb Hale and Mrs. W. W. Fel-
ton. They will leave about the end of
October for their home in Matzland.

* * #
Mr. and Mrs. Ralston White have

returned to their Mill Valley home
after an outing of a month in Oregon.

* » ?
Mrs. William Hoff Cook has sent out

cards for a reception Tuesday after-noon. September 24, at her home in
Commonwealth avenue. The guest of
honor will be Mr*.*George Oulton. A
feature of the afternoon entertainment
will l>» a dramatic reading by Mrs.
Oscar Mailliard Bennett.

* * *Mrs.. E. J. Benedict was motoring
through Switzerland at last accounts,
and will remain abroad several months

* * «
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Flood have gone

to Washington. D. C. and will be away
for several weeks visiting friends in
the east. They will enjoy a tour ofthe large cities of the east before re-
turning to their home in this city.

* # *Mrs. Lovell White is passing the
week in Sacramento, but will return Ina few days to her home in MillValley.

* * \u2666
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Walker have

returned to their home in this city
after a brief visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Coffin, parents of Mrs. Walker,
in Mill Valley.

* ? #
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Lunsted have

returned after a years absence abroad
and are at their home in Marin county.

* * #
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Safford and theirdaughter. Miss Clara Safford, who have

been traveling abroad for several
months, will begin their homeward
journey in October.

Rev. Father Robert Resnon has re-
turned to his home in Mill Valley afteran outing at Santa Cruz.

* * *Miss Conchita Sepulveda, who is theguest of her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. JohnO. Mott of Los Angeles, Is enjoying aseries of teas and luncheons in the
southern city. She will return for the
winter gaieties here and has a largecircle of friends in society. Miss Sepul-
veda, whose home is in Mexico City,has been dividing her time between
this city and Los Angeles in the last
few seasons.

* # »
The officers at the Presidio enter-

tained last night at an elaborate recep-
tion and dance in honor of Colonel andMrs. Cornelius Gardener of the Six-teenth and Colonel aad Mrs LeaFebiger of the Sixth. The affair was
held at the Officers' club at the Pre-
sidio and was attended by several hun-dred guests. The reception room was
decorated with greens and scores ofpretty gowns added to the attractivescene. The reception was one of thelargest parties of the season.

* * *Dr. Adelaide Brown will entertain
at an Informal luncheon tomorrow at
the Town and Country club in honor ofMrs. Richard Cabot. The guest of honorwill speak later in the afternoon at theSan Francisco center.

Society Girl to Become
Bride of Business Man

AN engagement that will be a surprise to the friends of the couple is that
of Miss Hester Oliver, the daughter of David Oliver, and Frank de Lisle.
The young society girl has a large circle of friends, and her fiance is a

well known young business man, popular in social and club affairs. No
definite date has been announced for the wedding, but it is scheduled for an
early day in November and will be one of the most interesting weddings of
the fall season. The young couple are going east on their wedding journey,
but probably willreturn to establish their home in this city, where De Lisle
is engaged in business.

PINCHOT PAINTS
T. R. FOR WOMEN

Several hundred women, representa-
tives of every political creed on the
coast, attended the lecture given by
Glfford Pinchot under auspices of the
Woman's Roosevelt league yesterday
afternoon in the St. Francis hotel.
Mrs. C. H. Bently, president of the
league, presided.

In a few words Pinchot disposed of
the republican and democratic candi-
dates and devoted the afternoon to a
eulogy of the progressive party and
its leader. President Taft he branded
as a failure, and Governor Wilson he
pictured aa powerlesa in the hands of
a misguided party.

Of the progressive movement he
\u25a0aid: "It is a movement for human
welfare, and its victory lies in the
fact that we have inaugurated a fight
that Will go on until we have cured
the evils that we saw, but we were
heretofore powerless to cure.

"In the new order we want a party
that will not only be effective in pre-
venting bad legislation, but that will
also be effective in passing good legis-
lation. It is no longer a question of
adopting a policy, but of putting
a policy through In law."

Of Theodore" Roosevelt he said he
had never seen him so powerful, re-
sourceful, energetic or admirable as
In the last six months.

"The things Hiram Johnson has done
for California are the things Theodore
Roosevelt and Hiram' Johnson, to-
gether as leaders of the progressive
party, will do for the United Statea."

FIANCEE ANSWERS
DEATH BED CALL

NEW YORK, Sept. 18.?Miss Lillian
Broderick, daughter of an American
planter living in Costa Rica, is hurry-
ing westward today tn an effort to
reach Calgary, Alberta, in time to be
married to Leon Fedorf, before he dies.

CUPID FAVORS
ATTORNEY

Miss AA. Mathieu lo
Marry in June

i Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Mathieu an-

I nounce the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Miss Marianne Mathieu. and Alex-
ander A. Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Wilson of this city. The an-
nouncement is of interest to a large
number of friends, particularly in the
younger set, with whom the bride to
be is a great favorite. She was intro-
duced to society last season and was a
conspicuous figure at the Greenway

assemblies and the notable affairs of
the winter.

The Mathieu home in Pacific avenue
has been the center for many of the
informal entertainments of the last
few seasons, and Miss Mathieu has
been a favored guest at all the social
affairs In the last few seasons in town.
The family is well known and the

; popular bride to be will be feted by
jfriends here and across the bay.

j Alexander Wilson is a graduate of
jY_le and is engaged in the practice of
i law in this city. He is a favorite in
? club and eocial circles and is receiv-
| ing the congratulations of a large

jcircle of friends. The wedding will
take place In June and probably will
be a large church affair, but the details
have not been settled.

PAPYRUS CLUB
GIVES CONCERT

A crowd of members and guests en- !
joyed the musical program given yes-

terday afternoon at the Papyrus club ;
in Sutter street under the direction of

\ Mrs. Charles L. Goetting. Tea was
served after the entertainment. Th*»
program' follows:
Quartet. "The Water Mill" Mat-y

.Exposition male quartet?Charles L. (Joet-
ting, J. Albert Erickson, James A. Tier-
Dan and Charles I* Delmar.

Duet. "Night of Lore" (from "Love Tales of
Hoffuiau") (Offenbach!

Mrs. Elsie Arden Brickell and Charles L. Uoet-
tlng. Mrs. Raymond dure, accompanist.

Cello?(a) "Dv Bist die Rah".'.Schubert, Poppers
(b) "Murnielndes Luftchen" t...

Schubert, Popper
Albert W. Nielsen; Miss Bell Ensign, accom-

panist.
Moments of pathos and humor

Cyrus Brownlee Newton
Soprano?

(a) "May Morning" Focteyn Manney
(b) "Ya I'berselig Hast da Mich Getnacht"

("Lore. Thou Hast Overwhelmed Me
With. Delight).

(c) "Der "ruling Naht" ("Spring Is Near").
S. Rachmaninoff

Hit, Benjamin Mitchell Stich; Mrs. Raymond
Clure, accompanist.

Barytone?Prologue, 'TPagliaccf"...Leoncavallo
J. Albert Ericson; Miss Belle Ensign, accom-

panist.
Contralto?

(a) "Slow. Horses: Slow" Mallinson j
(b) "Sapphic Ode" Brahms

Mrs. Elsie Arden Brickell: Mrs. Raymond Clure,
accompanist.

Reading Cyrus Brownlee Newton
Quartet, "Good Night" Duedly Buck

Exposition male quartet.

CLUBWOMEN HAIL
NINETEENTH YEAR
PALO ALTO, Sept. 18.?The Palo

Alto Woman's club held the first regu-
lar meeting of its nineteenth year In
Masonic hall this afternoon.

Although the annual reception was
held two weeks ago, today's meeting
marked the actual opening of the club
year. "Echoes of the Biennial" -was
the topic discussed by Mrs. A. M.
Coburn of Mayfield, Mrs. E. M. Basye
of Stanford. Mrs. E. S. Karns. Mrs. E.
G. Greene, Mrs. A. L. Park, Mrs. M. E.
Bell, Mrs. Charles Thompson and Mrs.
Carrie Preisker.

Under the leadership of Mrs. M. A.
Buchan, president, the club opened
most auspiciously with a total member-
ship of 125.

READING AND TEA
FOR LAUREL HALL
There was a crowd of guests yester-

day at the meeting of the Laurel Hall
club, at which the attraction was a
dramatic reading of Maurice Maeter-
linck's "Monna Vanna" by Mrs. Oscar
Milliard Bennett. The reading was re-
ceived with enthusiasm and the guests
remained for tea. The hostess of the
affair was Mrs. J. W. Pitta, who at-
tended to the serving of tea, and the
club hostess of the afternoon was Mrs.
H. W. Allen. A business meeting for
the members of Laurel Hall preceded
the entertainment. The club meeting
was held in the California club rooms
in Clay street.

GOLDEN WEDDING
FOR 2 COUPLES

ALAMEDA. Sept. 18.?Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mitchell of 815 Grand street
departed this evening on a 7,000 mile
railroad trip that is to mark the golden
anniversary of their wedding:. They
were married in Pembroke, Can., Sep-
tember 18, 1862. A visit to that place
will be included in the itinerary of the
Alamedans.

A few years after their marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell moved to Boston,
where they lived until coming- to Ala-
meda -our years ago. Mitchell for
many years was engaged In the con-
tracting business. The couple have
eight children. Two unmarried daugh-
ters make their home with their
parents here. The eldest son, James
Mitchell of London, is a noted electrical

TwiceRuth Cameron
tI 1 I-TT7 1-rl.r ...1,-. _t. 1

_
L L. J U' l 'rii_ lady who always knows somehow had been

vacation trip which had turned out a complete fizzle.
'Tsrl't she brave to be able to laugh about it?" com-

mented the lady as she folded up the letter. She only
has two weeks to herself in the whole year, you know.", "And to think that if she had just gone to the other
place she would have met those friends with the auto-
mobile and. had a wonderful time,'' commented Molly,
the little stenographer lady. "Aren't things always hap-
pening like that? It seems to me that this would be a
much better world if one could only do everything twice.
We are always making mistakes about everything because
we are always doing everything for the first time, and
we naturally don't know any better. I think it would be fine if we were
allowed to do everything twice?everything, I mean, going on vacations, and
picking out clothes and getting married and bringing up children and?and
everything."

"You do have the chance to do everything twice if you want to, Molly,"
said the man who thinks.

"What do you mean?" asked Molly.
"I mean that you can do everything twice if you'll be willing to do it

vicariously the first time," said the man who thinks.
Molly cocked her head thoughtfully, while the wants to be cynic osten-

tatiously offered her a dictionary.
"Did you ever," went on the man who thinks, "did you ever yet do one

of those foolish things that you have afterward regretted and wanted to t~~j
over again, without having been strongly advised by some one who hall
traveled that same path not to do it? Now, for instance, just what were
you thinking of when you spoke so strongly about wanting to have a second
cltence?"

? "Why, I was thinking about that vacation trip and about the blue cress
I bought this spring that spotted so."

The lady who always knows somehow reopened the letter. " 'Of course,
it was all my own fault,'" she read, "'Every one told me I wouldn't like
that trip,, but I had some romantic ideas about it and I would go.'"

"And mother just begged me not to buy that dress." confessed Molly;
"she said it would spot. She had one that did. But I thought mine would
be different somehow."

"Somehow you thought yours would be different." mocked the man who
thinks. "Oh, Molly, you've told the whole story in seven words. Somehow
we always think our case will be different."

"By the way," said the lady who always knows somehow. "I think there's
still another way we can do things twice and correct our mistakes."

"How?" said Molly.
"By helping the second generation to do them right," said the lady who

always knows somehow.
"And so when we won't take older folks' advice they feel as if they were

making the mistakes right over again," cried Molly. "Why, I never thought
of it that way. That's a very serious thought, isn't it?"

"It is," said the man who thinks, and even the wants to be cynic admitted
guardedly, "It's quite worth thinking about." .
engineer and Is the head of the Ala-
bama Power company.

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell will travel
eastward by way of Portland and the
Canadian Pacific. Returning they will
visit friends in Boston, New York, Chi-
cago, Minneapolis, and other cities.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schoenau of 1521

Eighth .< '\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0_ observed the golden an-
niversary Ot _w*_-~ wedding last Satur-
day by receiving a tew intimate friends.
They were married in San Francisco,
the bride being Miss *Minna Mengel.

The couple have three daughters, Mrs,
Max Schulze, Mrs. Anita Kuchmelster
and Miss E. D. Schoenau.
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4 ? . , *!? Miss Hester Oliver, who is engaged to be married to Frank de Lisle.
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AMUSEMENTS

Sutro Baths
And Museum

Brightly Illuminated at Night

Electric Hair Dryers for Ladies

Admission Daily from 7 a. m. to 11 p. m.

Look at the Curios from all parts of the world in
the Museum.

Sutter Street Cars Direct Alllines transfer

I MARKET ST.. OPP. MASON.

'
Engagement Extraordinary!

MYSTERIOUS CARTER
The Master Maerteian
THE LION'S BR DE

Marvel of the Century

A"*- AU. FRATLRB SHOW
Mat Daily at 2 30. Nights. 7:15 and 9:15.

SIN. AND « Mitinees at 1:30 and 3:30.
HOLIDAYS I Night* Continuous from 6:30.

l»rii-p- 10c. SOo nnd .~o<'

<T ~M-RtU. »tx«"OCVCTOW~» ~ o*t«_

Safest and Most Magnificent Theater in America
MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY

The HlghrMt Standard of Vaudeville
JESSE L. LASKY'S Production of tbe Musical

Comedy, "THE ANTIQITE <;IRL." with Fletcher
Norton". Maud Earl. Doris Wilson and Company '\u25a0
of 16: FRANK MILTON and DE LONG SISTERS
presenting "Twenty Minutes LaroYT at Alfalfa <Junction": HERBERT ASHLEY and CO.. in)'
Sr.es nnd Pa.-odies: BERTISH. The Ideal Ath- I I
l*te: BILLY GOULD and BELLE ASHLYN: I'HOWARD'S NOVELTY: MINNIE ALLEN; NEW } .
DAYIGHT MOTION PICTURE". Last Week j
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON and CO. !n Fred-ric j
Sargent'a One Act Play, "An Object Lesson."

F.\f. Prfcea ? 10c. 25c. 50c. 75c; Box Scats. $1. i 'Mat. Pric#-\u25a0> (except Sundays aod Holidays)? j
10c, tte, 50c. Phones?Douglas 70. Home C 1570. |

I!!%?Jim IV-lifct-wS-Yi '.nnouncement Extraordinary!!! i
DANIEL RUHMAN fresents

MME. SARAH
BERNHARDT!

IN THE SPECTACTI.au PHOTOPLAY |

"QUEEN ELIZABETH"
Cost to Produce Tills Great Picture. .$250,000
Fzpenae tn Einyren Theater Weekly.. .$2,300 ?
In Conjunction With 8 Hew V«,._cvil!< Acta j
intM'!-S~"Rl-TMTlN~tHTr~S *M F?!<>.?. 20c. jj~~ |

LURLINE
BI~H AND LARKIN STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Swimming and Tub Bntha

Suit water d':tct from the Kvaa. Oj.cn 3
e>f-rr day and evening, including Siinriavs
and holidays, from 6 a. m. to 10 p. tn. Spec. |
a'ors" ganery free.

April 1 to October, inelasire, batli* <,[<\u25a0",

p. a. m.
reserved Tuesday and Frld.-iT

morui>A_-- cr<*h 9 o'clock to noun for women

??Filtered Oceaa Water Plunge"
COMFORTABLY HEATED

Cotßtantly Circulating.
Kot Air Hair Dryer*. Electric Curling Irons
and Shampoo Boom for Women Bathers Ire--
-RANCH TUB BATHS 2 ,c l GEARY S~

NE*.R DE""TSV~~TRO.

iwCal-
§ae~Today

With jour

ads for'
Sunday's Call

I.EASINO THEATERa Vfl_r|l Ellii and Market
\u25a0 mWW m*m I'hone?Sutter _4<30

Xs___s_s* HURRY!
LAST FOUR CHANCES

LAST MATINEE SATURDAY
WILLIAM A. BRADY Ltd. Praaenta

BOUGHT
The Biggest Play _\u25a0 /klX- p- G-r-g"

of Our Time «f~r~-' Broadhurst 'P/UD FOR
With ORIGINAL NEW YORK CAST

Curtain at 8:15 Nights and 2:15 Matinees.

STARTING SUNDAY NIGHT

REG. SEAT SALE ON NOW
LAMBARDI

PACIFIC COAST GRAND OPERA CO.
REPERTOIRE FOR FIRST WEEK:

Sun.. Sept. 2_?"LA BOHEME." Mon.. Sept.
!~?''CONCH-TA.*' Tnen . Sept. 24?"LUCIA."
Wed. Mat.. Sept. 25?"LA BOHEME." Wed..<ept. 2"_."CONCHIT A." Tbur*.. Sept. 26?
TRAVIATA." Frl.. Kept. 27?"LA BOHEME."

"at. Mat.. Sept. 2S?"LUCIA." Sat.. Sept. 25?
CONCHITA." ~oc to $2. Box Seats $3.

it rii ~f in .'FAfim. nr rowai
A._H_.AZiAK. r"K ',rt,y ?\u25a0 »«_i-l »--« Home Phone C4455

Matinee Today?Last 4 Nights

SARAH TRUAX
THURLOW BERGEN

And the Alcazar Company In

"MRS. DANE'S OEfENSE"
Hcnrr Arthur Jone«* Famous Play.

PRICES? Nicht. 25c to $1: Mat. 25e to 50c.
MAT. THURSDAY. SATURDAY, SUNDAY

-EXT WEEK? LADYWINDERMERE'S FAJT"

\mmmWt THIS and NEXT WTXX
NIGHTLY, INCLUDING SUNDAYS.

>Intine>eM "Wednesday* and Saturdays

YOU CAN'T BEAT IT FOR LAUGHS.

CfthN
_

HARRIS Present 4%#%_f% 9S
rbe Melodramatic Farce H\u25a0l \u25a0 I \u25a0

"OFFICER ODD
FUN, HEART THROBS and THRILLS.

Prices $'1.50. tl. 75c. 50c. 2_c.

MBr^ >______Mi^if-r^piTpiM-Ai,> sM'SSL Y/0 i __L___-£_* 4* Bhone*:
___\u25a0 Mlirket 130

L .?tftmmWSm -naa. H. Muehiman, Manager.
EVERY NIGHT AT Bil.~

THIRD ENTHUSIASTIC WEEK!

KOLB and DILL
With MACDB LILLIANBERRI

and a 810 COMPANY. In

"A PECK 0' PICKLES"
By Frank Stammer*.

REGULAR MATS. SAT. and SUN.
Prices: 23c to $1.00

SEATS FOR FOURTH WEEK NOW

MAN AND THE SOIL. £)
Dr. R. V. Pierce of Buffalo, author of the Common Sense js- _K__L

Medical Adviser, says "why does not the farmer treat his own fjL _\u25a0_ _-_-.

body as he treats the land he cultivates. He puts back in phos-
phate what he takes out in crops, or the land would grow poor.
The farmer should put back into his body the vital elements \u25a0V___|___r
exhausted by labor, or by ill-health induced by some chronic \u25a0
disease." Further, he says, "the great value of my Doctor
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery is ia its vitalizing power. It gives strength
to the stomach and purity to the blood. It is like the phosphates which supply
nature with the substances that build up tbe crops. The far-reaching action of

Doctor Pierces Golden medical Discovery
is due to its effect on the stomach and organs of digestion and nutrition. Dis-
eases that begin in the stomach are cured through the stomach. A bilious spell
is simply the result of an effort made by the liver to catch up when over-worked
and exhausted. I have found the ' Discovery' to be unsurpassed as a liver reg-
ulator and rich blood-maker."

Miss Lottir Knisely of Perth, Kansas, says: "Iwillhere add my testimony
of the effectiveness of your remedy upon myself. I was troubled with indigestion
for two years or more. Doctored with three different doctors besides taking numer-ous kinds of so-called stomach cures' but received no permanent relief, fwas run
dowrn, could not sleep at night with the pain in my chest, caused by gas on the stom-
ach. Was weak, could eat scarcely anything although Iwas hungry nearly all the
time. About one year and a half ago Ibegan taking your ' Goldea Medical Discov-
ery,' and -'5r h.?-* taken several bottles am nearly cured of stomach trouble.Can now eat without distress and have gained fifteen pounds in weight.
Ithank you for yourremedy and wish you all success in your good work."

Tl .- "'I! rrrlr!l IMm c rrf r -j.rf.lLE-iL^T!^:^^^»-s_*_ilMl rrrl to r r,^rrf

_____E____________________BH_____________B_H
\u25a0_-_\u25a0__-_\u25a0__________\u25a0__----\u25a0--\u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0

Under the game management.

PALACE HOTEL
Entirely rebuilt since the fire.

FAIRMONT HOTEL
The flneat residence hotel in the world. Over-

looking the San Franclaco bar and Golden gate.
The two great hotels that bare made San Fran-

claco famous among travelers the world over.
PALACE HOTEL COMPANY.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

HOTEL COURT
JUST OPENED

An excluslre family hotel in the downtown
ahopping and theater districts.

Rates: European plan, $1.50 aod up. Ameri-
can plan, $3 and up. Special rate for permanent
guests.

Take Any Taxi at Depot AT OUR EXPENSE.
JAMES W. FI.ANNERY, Manager

Bush st. near Stockton. Sutter 2700.

THE CALLS HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
famishes folders and full information free re-
gardlng thte hotel. First floor. Call building.

HOTEL ARGONAUT
Society of California Pioneers' Bldg.. Fourth at.

near Market. California's Most Popular Hotel.
400 rooms, 200 baths. European plan. $1 per

day and up. Dining room, seating 500. Table
d'Hote or a la Carte dinner with wine. 75c. SPE-
CIAL LUNCHEON EVERY DAY FROM 11:30
a. m. to 2 p. m.. 40c. EDWARD ROLKIN. Man-
ager. GEO. A. DIXON. Assistant Manager.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BrREAU
furnishes folders and full information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

HOTEL SCHWARTZ.
New hotel. In the heart of the shopping dis-

trict. American and European plan; ratea rea-
sonable. Special ratea to permanent guests. A
trial will convince you.

~2-~4 Turk at., "_ block off Market

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

HOTEL YON DGRN
242 TURK ST.. near Jonei St.

SUMMER RATEB.
Turk and Eddy street car from ferry.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

PON HOTEL
1012 Fillmore bet. McAllister and Golden Gate
Elegantly furn. aunny rms. with thoroughly -en-
tilated sunny baths and shower rms. attached and
detached: all mod. conven.; ideal for tourists andcountry transient; accessible all cars; rates reas.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

HOTKL CARLTON
5.6 Turk Street

Special Summer Rates, $12.50 Month Up.
Completely Refurniahed. New Management

Excellent Table and Service.
Reinforced Concrete Building.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and fall information free re-gardlng this hotel. First floor. Call bulldlns.

HOTEL STANFORD
Headquarters for former natrons of the Lick.

Grand and Russ hotels. 150 rooms with batb
Ratea $1 a day and up. 250 Kearny st. between
Sutter aad Bush.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes foldera and full Information free re-gardlng this hotel. First floor. Call building.

HOTEL DALE
TURK NEAR MARKET.

Rooms with detached bath $1; private bath.
$1.50.

Take taxi from ferry at our expense.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and fall information free rt-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

r_-J___. HOTEL

?*' Civic Center

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full Information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

I HOTEL COLONIAL
Stockton Street Above Sutter

San Franclaco
American Plan. $3.00 Day
European Plan. ~1.~<) Day

A Hotel with -very Modern Convenience.
Every Room Connecting with Bath.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call bnildlng.

BALDWIN HOTEL
GRANT AY. ABOVE BUTTER. ST.

First class hotel, located In heart of ahopping
and theater district. Absolutely fireproof, class
A building. All outside rooms, each with private
bam. Room with bath, for one $1. for two $1.50
to $2.50 per day. Special rat. for permanent
guests.

Take Market st. car at ferry, or Kaarny at.
car at Third and Townsend sta. and transfer ta
Sutter.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RBSORT BUREAtf
furnisbes folders and full information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

i HOTEL SUITER
SUTTER and KEARNY STREETS

An np to date, modern hotel of
250 rooms, taking: tbe place of
the old Occidental Hotel and
Lick Honse,

European Plan, ~1-~0 per day and up
Take Any Taxicab From tho Ferry at tho

Expense of the Hotel.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and foil information free re-
gardlng this hotel. Ftrst floor. Call building.

HOTEL TURPIN
Newest and most prpular ccaimerclal hotel,

17 POWELL ST. AT MARKET. Six stories
of solid comfort, 19 first class gating houses
within one block. Rates, $1. $1.50 to $4 per
day. __5 rooms; not a dark room In the
house.
F. L. * A. W. TURPIN. Props, and Mgra.

Reinforced Concrete Building.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BCREAU
furnishes folders and full Information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

HOTEL ST. JAMES # fSSSSmu
VAN NESS AY. NEAR MoALLISTER ST.

RATES 76c a. day up. Take No. 5 McAllister
atreet car, get off at Van Ness avenue. Out of
the noise, but within fire minutes' walk of
theater and shopping districts.

THE CALL'S IT.OTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full Information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

ROSEMONT
HOTEL, HAIGHT ST., 214?Ideal place for tour.
Sin. rms. and apts. of 2-3-4 rms. with bath; cleg.
furn. rm. $3.50 week up; beautiful reading lobby
and grand panoramic view from roof garden;
Haight st car {So. 7> direct from ferry. MRS.
J. J. ANDERSON, prop.; Park 589.

THE CALLS HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

HOTEL FORSTER
32." Sutter st. near Grant ar.; European; strictly
mod. Spec, rates by wk. $4 np. Spec, rates by
mo. $15 up. Rm. with batb for one $1 up. Car
from ferry, trana. to Sutter st. Car 15 or 18 from
Third at. depot, trans, to Sutter aad Kearny.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes foldera and full Information fret re-
garding this hotel. Firat floor. Call tailding. ;


